
Smackdown  –  November  26,
2021: Warmed Over Leftovers
Smackdown
Date: November 26, 2021
Location: Greensboro Coliseum, Greensboro, North Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, Pat McAfee

We’re done with Survivor Series, where a grand total of very
little took place. Raw won the Battle For Brand Supremacy but
Roman Reigns beat Big E. in the show’s main event. We are now
on the way to Day 1 and Reigns’ next challenger will be
determined this week via a battle royal. Let’s get to it.

Here is Survivor Series if you need a recap.

Kayla Braxton is in the ring to talk about Brock Lesnar’s
suspension  but  here  are  Paul  Heyman  and  Roman  Reigns  to
interrupt. Heyman says we don’t deal with rumors like this one
on the Island of Relevancy. The fans aren’t pleased but Heyman
tells them to stop booing Braxton. He wants Braxton to go get
some sources and find some real news. Stop living through an
Instagram filter because there is no real journalist filter.
Braxton is allowed to leave so the fans want Brock. McAfee:
“Did they say let’s go……Brandon?”

Reigns says the problem with rumors is they give losers false
hope. Compared to him, everyone around here is a loser. He has
beaten everyone around here and Brock is the biggest loser of
them all. After Survivor Series, Big E. is a loser too and
it’s getting embarrassing around here. Tonight we have a Black
Friday Battle Royal to crown a new #1 contender. Why not let
three or four of them win tonight because he can smash them
all? When his days are done around here, which could be sooner
than later, the world will acknowledge him.

We recap Drew McIntyre helping Jeff Hardy last week vs. Happy
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Corbin/Madcap Moss.

Happy Corbin/Madcap Moss vs. Drew McIntyre/Jeff Hardy

Corbin jumps Hardy to start and gets atomic dropped into the
basement dropkick. Moss comes in and gets elbowed in the face
to give McIntyre two. The fans are very pleased with Hardy as
he comes back in to work on Moss’ arm. Moss is sent outside
and  Hardy  dives  off  the  apron  to  hit  Corbin  as  well.  A
clothesline puts Hardy into the timekeeper’s area though and
we take a break.

Back with Corbin throwing Hardy into the corner but he’s back
up with a double clothesline to put himself and Moss down. The
hot tag brings in McIntyre, who cuts off the slide under the
ropes clothesline. Moss’ interference lets Corbin grab Deep
Six for two and everything breaks down. The Glasgow Kiss drops
Moss into the Claymore into the Swanton to give Hardy the pin
at 8:25.

Rating: C. Perfectly watchable tag match here and the hometown
star even gets to win for a change. It was a simple match that
played off of last week’s stuff and gave the fans something to
cheer about. Again: WWE knows how to do this kind of thing and
a (fairly long) string of matches like these could do a lot of
good for restoring some fan confidence.

Aliyah and Kayla Braxton are chatting but Paul Heyman comes in
to  scare  Aliyah  off.  Heyman  asks  if  Braxton  has  any
confirmations yet, before saying that Reigns isn’t scared of
Lesnar. If she doesn’t have a confirmation by the end of the
night, he’s pushing to get rid of her. Or is that just a
rumor?

Cesaro vs. Ridge Holland

Sheamus is on commentary to sing Holland’s praises. Holland
runs Cesaro over to start and grabs an early chinlock. That’s
broken up so Holland busts out a heck of an overhead belly to



belly for two. A powerslam drops Cesaro again for no cover as
Holland  would  rather  elbow  him  in  the  face  a  few  times.
Holland pauses for a second though and gets rolled up for the
pin at 2:48.

Drew McIntyre says he wants in the battle royal but Adam
Pearce and Sonya Deville don’t have a final lineup yet.

Rick Boogs vs. Angel

This is billed as a Thanksgiving Leftovers Throwdown. McAfee:
“THINGS ARE MESSY IN MY PANTS RIGHT NOW!” There are a bunch of
Thanksgiving  leftovers  around  the  ring  and  Boogs  teases
putting Angle through a table of them to start. That’s broken
up and we hit the crossarm choke back inside. Boogs powers up
and busts out a heck of a gutwrench suplex. Humberto has to be
dealt with and it’s a gutwrench powerbomb for two on Angel.
Humberto  grabs  the  guitar  but  Shinsuke  Nakamura  puts  him
through the table. The distraction lets Angel hit a superkick
into the Wing Clipper for the pin at 3:12.

Rating: C-. This was a bit messy, but the weirder part is that
they didn’t even bother with the Thanksgiving stuff. What is
the point in having it out there if you could have the same
match without the stuff included? Boogs losing to Angel isn’t
a terrible thing, and should lead to a big tag match, or maybe
an Intercontinental Title match.

Video on Becky Lynch cheating to beat Charlotte at Survivor
Series.

Kayla  Braxton  asks  Adam  Pearce  about  Brock  Lesnar’s
suspension, and happens to have a clip of Lesnar attacking
Pearce ready. Pearce isn’t happy and says Lesnar’s suspension
isn’t being lifted anytime soon.

Here is Charlotte for a chat. Charlotte says Becky Lynch had
to cheat to beat her because Charlotte is the better woman.
Cue Toni Storm to say she’s stepping up to Charlotte before



Charlotte has the chance to come after her. Charlotte isn’t
pleased and offers to beat Storm up right now. The brawl is on
and Charlotte is sent outside, where she grabs a leftover pie
to knock Storm down. Then Charlotte does it again for a bonus,
with Storm….just standing there and looking at her. And yes,
that’s the whole segment: Storm interrupts, gets pied twice,
and does absolutely nothing.

Earlier today, Sasha Banks blamed Sonya Deville for costing
them the Survivor Series match for not putting Naomi on the
team.  Deville  doesn’t  like  that  but  Banks  suggests  that
Deville  is  jealous.  All  Deville  is  now  is  a  suit,  which
Deville says makes her the boss. Deville makes a tag match.

Xia Li is still coming soon.

Sasha Banks/Naomi vs. Natalya/Shayna Baszler

Sonya Deville is on commentary. Baszler goes with an early
ankle lock on Banks but the Kirifuda Clutch is backed into the
corner. Naomi comes in but gets taken to the floor, where
Natalya gives her the release atomic drop. Back in and Banks
has to break up the Kirifuda Clutch with a Backstabber to
Baszler as we take a break.

Back  with  Baszler  knocking  Banks  off  the  apron  again  and
cranking on Naomi’s leg. A double suplex puts Naomi down and
Natalya grabs a chinlock. That’s broken up and Naomi flips out
of a suplex but Natalya pulls her back down. The discus lariat
gives Natalya two and a Michinoku Driver is good for the same.
Back up and Naomi grabs a quick rollup for the pin at 10:16.

Rating: C. Banks kind of disappeared near the end, but this
wasn’t about her anyway. I’m glad to see Naomi actually win
something for once to get one up on Deville as their eventual
showdown continues to loom. Overcoming the odds is the point
to one of these evil bosses stories so this was a good way to
move things forward.



Deville reluctantly applauds the winners.

The lineup has been released for the battle royal…but Drew
McIntyre didn’t make it. Sneering ensues.

Raw Rebound.

Battle Royal

Ivar, Erik, Sheamus, Sami Zayn, Drew Gulak, Ricochet, Jinder
Mahal, Humberto, Angel, Cesaro, Happy Corbin, Shaky, Mace,
Rick Boogs, Mansoor, Madcap Moss, Ridge Holland, Jeff Hardy

Hold on though as here is Drew McIntyre with the sword to
chase everyone off. Adam Pearce comes out to try and calm
things down as we take a break. We come back with things
having started and the Bloodline watching in the back. Mahal
is out early and Sami kicks Gulak out. Sheamus and Holland
knockout Mansoor and there goes Mace. Moss manages to get rid
of Shanky and Cesaro dumps Holland, only to get tossed by Moss
as well.

Corbin doesn’t seem to notice Moss’ success, but Moss tries to
toss him instead. That’s fine with Corbin, who eliminates Moss
instead. We take a break and come back with more halfhearted
elimination attempts. Sheamus punches Zayn to the apron and
Angel tosses Boogs. The Vikings get rid of Angel and Humberto
and  Zayn  goes  through  the  ropes  (not  out)  to  the  floor.
Sheamus gets beaten up by the Vikings as well but he manages
to send both of them out. We’re down to Ricochet, Sheamus,
Hardy,  Corbin  and  Zayn  as  Ricochet  hits  a  springboard
crossbody  to  drop  Sheamus.

A  rolling  dropkick  hits  Hardy  but  Corbin  clotheslines
Ricochet. There’s a chokebreaker to drop Ricochet again but he
comes back with an enziguri. Sheamus Brogue Kicks Ricochet
though and he’s out without much trouble. Corbin and Sheamus
slug it out but Hardy is back up to catch Corbin with a
Twisting Stunner. Sheamus is back up to help Corbin go after



Hardy  but  Corbin  turns  on  him  for  the  elimination.  Hardy
tosses Sheamus….and forgets that Zayn is still in and gets
eliminated to give Sami the win at 19:43.

Rating: C. It was a battle royal with the most annoying ending
possible and the hometown star slipping on a banana peel to
lose in the end. The “hey he’s still in” finish is one of the
most overdone concepts that WWE loves to use and you could see
it  a  mile  away  here.  Zayn  winning  is  interesting,  but  I
wouldn’t be surprised to see something take that title shot
away.

Roman Reigns is rather pleased in the back.

Kayla Braxton gets in the ring to interview Sami but we have
BREAKING NEWS: Brock Lesnar’s suspension has been lifted and
he will be back next week. Now Reigns isn’t pleased to end the
show.

Overall Rating: C. This certainly wasn’t a great show but they
did enough to make things work. I would still expect King
Woods to wind up getting the next major Universal Title shot
but they still have tome to get there. At least some things
were moved forward here and it was a more interesting show
with the Survivor Series stuff out of the way.

Results
Drew McIntyre/Jeff Hardy b. Happy Corbin/Madcap Moss – Swanton
Bomb to Moss
Cesaro b. Ridge Holland – Rollup
Angel b. Rick Boogs – Wing Clipper
Naomi/Sasha  Banks  b.  Natalya/Shayna  Baszler  –  Rollup  to
Natalya
Sami Zayn won a battle royal last eliminating Jeff Hardy

 

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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